
Taree, 89 Commerce Street
Centrally Located Renovated Home with Plenty of
Character

Tucked away behind a pretty picket fence in central Taree, we are eager to show
you this renovated cottage that is bursting with personality. Savouring the
character of its time such as solid hardwood timber flooring and high ceilings,
our sellers have splashed the home with a stylish star quality to bring it into the
modern age. Lovingly restored literally from the ground up, including new piers,
wiring and plumbing throughout - ensuring that this timeless residence will be a
place to call home for many years to follow.

Property Features:

- Restorations throughout include new paint, carpet in the bedrooms, security
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screens and blinds plus a newly constructed timber verandah
- All new hardiplank cladding on the exterior with fresh paint work
- Air conditioned lounge room with ceiling fan
- Transformed kitchen with a country style timber feel offers a dishwasher,
stainless steel oven and ceramic cooktop plus an island bench
- Adjoining the kitchen is a light filled dining room to sit and enjoy family meals
- Sleek industrial chic renovated bathroom with shower over bath in a bold black
and white colour scheme for maximum effect
- A similar contemporary enhancement to the internal laundry room with feature
subway tiling
- Two bedrooms under the main roof one with a ceiling fan
- Incredibly handy studio set up at the rear of the home complete with fresh
paintwork and new vinyl flooring provides the perfect space for a children's
rumpus room or guest accommodation
- Undercover outdoor area for BBQs and entertaining friends and family
- Set upon a generous 815sqm block that comes with convenient side laneway
access
- Two carports for vehicle parking plus plenty of storage shedding for your tools
and gardening equipment
- Newly installed hot water system
- For the investor, we estimate this property to rent for $400 - $430 per week
Convenient landmarks close by: Taree West Plaza Butchery (190m), Taree West
Public School (500m), Manning Base Hospital 900m

If you are looking for a renovated home with character that is central to town
then we invite you to attend one of our upcoming open homes to view this lovely
property. For more information or to discuss further, please contact Justin Atkins
on 0417 955 176.
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More About this Property

Property ID 1GRFF7G
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 815 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Air Conditioning
Reverse Cycle Air Conditioning
Deck
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Toilets (1)
Dishwasher

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Justin Atkins 0417 955 176
Licensed Real Estate Sales Specialist | jatkins@ljhtaree.com.au
Kelly Sawyer
Sales Assistant to Justin Atkins | ksawyer@ljhtaree.com.au
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